ERUSTAR
A license plate frame, as individual as you!

Screen print . Digital print . Doming . Raised letters

Perfect handling
Robust locking
Eye-catching advertising
Brilliant look
Four times a benefit for you!

Get the ERUSTAR license plate frame according to your wishes and conceptions.

**The Proven**
ERUSTAR “Classic”

Your advertisement by Screen printing process:
- Proven technique
- High printing quality
- Especially cost effective in large quantities
- Distinctive coloring with one or more colors

Available in silver or black

**The Brilliant**
ERUSTAR “Doming”

Your advertisement by Doming process:
- Motif design by digital printing
- Elegant finish in 3D-optic by a high-quality resin cast (“Doming”)
- Distinctive look
- Sustainable protection for your motif

Available in black

**The Colorful**
ERUSTAR “Color”

Your advertisement by Digital printing process:
- Advertising strip printable four coloured throughout
- High-resolution images and gradients possible
- True colour reproduction
- Brilliant colours

Available in silver or black

**The Noble**
ERUSTAR “Raised”

Your advertisement with Raised letters:
- Text injection molded
- Can be combined with doming-logos
- Noble finish with chrome, white or silver
- Robust, distinctive and durable

Available in black
The Frame

The ERUSTAR of UTSCH offers simple handling and a convincing design. This license plate frame combines all current legal provisions with the potential to get your advertisement extensively “on the road”.

Up to 18mm of advertising space offers a distinctive “greater” presence. A robust locking system withstands the wear and tear of daily use and gives a secure fit.

Four times ahead:

**Perfect Handling!**

**Robust Locking!**

**Eye-catching Advertising!**

**Brilliant Look!**

The ERUSTAR carries your advertising
- on classic black (if desired with an elegant white line )
- or on sophisticated silver,
- with brilliant look
- to many people over a long period of time.

The technology

- **System:** Two-part license plate frame consisting of base plate and advertising rail (separate order possible)
- **Size:** 525 x 132 x 10 mm (width x height x depth), for standard license plates of 520 mm width
- **Advertising strip:** Insertion-lip system, printable up to 18 mm
- **Printing:** screen print, digital print, doming and raised letters
- **Quality:** high resistance against weather and UV radiation. No yellowing. Car wash resistant.
- **Safety:** Compliant with the EU standard.
- **Hole pattern:** Hole pattern suitable for all common car models and brands
- **Material:** Base plate made of PP (polypropylene = flexible and break-resistant), rail made of ABS.
  The product is completely recyclable!

You still have questions?

We advise you on all issues concerning technique, design or conditions:
Phone +49 (0) 271 3191-0 . Fax +49 (0) 271 3191-103 . info@utsch.com . www.utsch.com